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"Conceit is God's
gift to little
men. "
Harry S Truman

Law

Morse Named Librarian
by Gail Gianasi Natale

A legal scholar with a ocial
con cience ...a prolific writer with a
head for administration . . . an
academician who would rather
tudy than teach ... all de cribe Anita
L. Morse, C-M's new law librarian.
Morse will join the C-M faculty
May !st as professor of law and
librarian after erving as a ociate
profes or and law librarian at the
U niver ity of Detroit School of Law
for nearly three year .
She succeed Patricia H. Gordon
acting law librarian, who left
Cleveland in March after earning
her J. D. degree. During the interim
Jaqueline Fox, circulation librarian,
heads the librar taff.
Mor e's background include
service in the Peace Corps in
Bangkok the Job Corps in Indiana,
O.E.O. and legal aid in Kentucky·
legal work at the Federal Trade
Commis ion and Dougla Air Craft
Corp, and law library work at the
Librar of Congre , University of
Kentuck , and Albany .Y. Law
School a well as Detroit.
. She has also taught at the
University of Florida' Holland Law
Center in Gaine ille as well as at
Kentucky and Detroit.
Her advanced degree s include
J.D. from the Indiana University
chool of Law. Bloomington, Ind. ,
an LL. M. with highe t honor in
international and public law from
George Washington University
' 1tional Law Center and an
M ~. L.S . from the Uni er ity of
K~ntucky College of Library
c1ence, the chool at which former
C-M Law Librarian Bardie Wolfe
earned his law and library degrees.
Mor e was also a Ford Urban
Law Fellow at the Columbia
niver it School of Law.
Mor e is an expert on
international boundarie
water
re ources and the problems of poo r
and migrant workers.

She worked with Prof. Julien
Juergen meyer once a C-M dean
candidate at the
niver ity of
Florida and , with him, published an
article on air pollution control in
Indiana .
Her article "The Rural Worker in
the New Deal and the War on
Poverty," is scheduled to be
pu~li h~d
hortl by the Suffolk
mver 1t Law Re iew.
She explained that exce pt for her
time with the Peace Corps in
Bangkok, he had not really been
expo ed to po erty until she tarted
working for the Department of
Rural Sociology at Kentucky. She
wa facult spon or of 0. E. O. legal
aid placement and worked with
legal aid and migrant worker in her
native Indiana.
"Many of us were activist in the
late '60's," she aid , "beca use we had
to be. But most of us who were
Urban Scholars a nd activists then
have taken different directions
now."Among those he mentioned
was C-M A soc. Prof. David R .
Barnhizer, director of C-M' Legal
Clinic.
Morse expect to work toward an
M.S. in public admini tr~tion at
CSU .while running the Library
developing the bibliography for the

library fundraising campaign and
reorgan izi ng the legal research
curriculum.
"I like chool " aid the dynamic
legal scholar who impresses nearly
everyone she talks to. "I'd rather go
about learning in an organized way
than study on my own " she
explained.
She investigated an M .B.A. but it
is not what she needs as a law school
Librarian. The public administration
program will help her to learn more
about uch areas as budgeting,
staffing, fiscal management and the
legal aspects of state and local
regulatory agencies.
"I want to know what people
trained in t hose areas do."
"Law librarians," she said "are no
longer the great scholars and
teachers who hang around the
library. The law library is now big
busine a big busine s with money
trouble ."
Her goal' for C-M's library-in
addition to increasing its collection
in urban oriented areas and such
hea ii used fields a tax labor and
busi.nes --i
to rearrange staff
functions, hire replacements and to
arrange for full seven-day coverage.
"Then I'd like to add professional
staff" he aid "and have sufficient
personnel in technical services."
She thinks her plan should take
two yea rs:
In the legal re earch area Mor e
would like to ee more emphasis on
writing. At Detroit, legal research
brief writing and oral advocacy are
combined. Student
write
memoranda during their fir t
semester and a brief during the
second semester wpich is argued
Moot Court tyle before faculty and
currently sitting judges.
Students earn grades in both
advocacy and writing.
She i not certain whether such a
s tern will be introduced at C-M .
'Much depends upon the funds
available," Morse said .
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Niagara team wins

.

Guild presents
.
1ury seminar
Cookie Rudolfi of the National
Jury Project spoke at ClevelandMarshall on Friday, March 3 in an
informal seminar on scientific jury
selection . The seminar was
sponsored by the National Lawyers
Guild with cooperation from the
Cleveland-Marshall Legal Clinic
who originally brough Ms. Rudolfi
to Cleveland for the Public
Defenders training program.
The National Jury Project, which
grew out of the political defense
cases the anti war movement, is a
non-profit corporation centered in

Boston. The Project does "political"
trials for little or no costs and
·~politically neutral" cases for a fee .
The project specializes in
implementing innovative tactics in
jury selection. Ms . Rudolfi
explained several useful jury
selection strategies including
attitudinal demographic surveys,
designing effective questions for
voir dire, simulated trials and
witness preparation.
Since Ms. Rudolfi agreed to talk
at Cleveland-Marshall on very short
notice many students missed the
opportunity to meet her but she
promised to return during spring
quarter.

The Cleveland-Marshall College
of Law took top honors in the 1978
Niagara International Moot Court
Competition held in Toronto,
Canada, February 10 and II, 1978.
The team consisted of second-year
students Christine Covey of
Cleveland, .M. Jack Haley of
Shavertown, Pennsylvania, and
Gregory Victoroff of Cleveland
Heights. Cleveland-Marshall placed
first in the ove rall team competition
and won first prize for Best Brief.
Haley and Victoroff placed first and
second respectively for Best
Advocate, making a clean sweep of
the awards.
Participating teams present
~~~ts
in a simulated
international -Court room before
Canadian and American judges and
legal scholars. Scoring is based on a
written brief, knowledge of law, and
advocacy skills.
Other Ohio law schools m
attendance were Case Western
Reserve University and Capital
University. Canadian teams
. included the University of Windsor,
Osgood Hall and the University of
Toronto, who hosted this year's
competition, as well as other
prominent U.S. law schools.
Faculty Advisors for the team are
Ann Aldrich and Jeff Olson. Next
year's iagara Competition will be
hosted by Cleveland-Marshall,
attracting schools from the United
States and Canada.

.SBA

plans
spring programs
The tudent Bar Association, in
its March 7th meeting, app roved
speaker's· committee proposals for
two assembly programs for spring
quarter. The accepted speakers are
South African exile Cosm oe1
Pieterse, and Native American
Yvonne Wanrow and her attorney
Susan Jordan.
Pietterse , a poet , ed itor/
playwright and actor, is now
teaching at Ohi ~ University after a
self-imposed exile from the Union of
South Africa. The subject of
Pieter e's speech will be Apartheid
and the S0uth African liberation
movement. The date · will be
announced.
cont. on page 3
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• Yvonne Wanrow was the
defendant in a recent self defense
murder trial. Her trial ·received
national media attention because it
involved a woman shooting a man
attem pting to rape her. Her
attorney, Susan Jordan won a
reversal of the trial court's murder
conviction by using some unique
criminal defense ideas. The date of
Wanrow and Jordan's visit will be
announced after negotiations have
be completed . ·
In other business, the SBA
defeated a motion to have a speaker
on the Bakke case and allocated
moneys for spring social events.

ABA

sponsors contest
The ABA Section of Criminal
Justice is sponsoring a writing
contest for law students. All
students enrolled in ASA-approved
· law school are eligible to enter the
Alan Y. Cole Law Student Writing
Contest. The topic is: "Access to
Justice: Pros pects for Developments in Criminal Law." Ent ries
must be post marked no later than
May I, 1978, and m ust include t he
contesta n t's perma n ent a n d
temporary addresses wi th telep hone
numbers . E n tries s h o u ld b e
s u b m it t e d t o : 'M s . S u s a n
Hillenbrand , C o-ordinator, Law
Student Contest, A BA C rimina l
Justice Section, Second F loo r, 1800
M. Street, N.W., Washi ngto n, D. C.
20036.

A special Section Co mmittee will
j udge the entries, a nd the decision of
the Committee will be fi nal. None of
the entries will be returned , and t he
ABA Criminal Justice Section
rese rves t he non-exclus ive right to
publ is h wi nni ng entries. The wi nne r
of the co ntest will receive a set of the
A BA S tanda rds for Crimina l
Justi ce a nd a free trip to the
Association's Annual Meeting in
New York City in August. The
win ner wi ll be invited to prese nt an
abstract of the paper to Section
Officers and Council members
du t ing meeting. The Section a lso
plan s t o print th e w inn i n g
manuscript in an A BA publicatior:i.
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Bakke:
Court to decide
on racial crit·e ria
Editor's note: Reprinted below is the
second part of Professor Ralph
Smith's article on the Bakke case
which we are reprinting with
permission of Professional Group
Publications. In the first part of the
article, Professor Smith asserted
that Bakke is a third rate law suit
which does not fairly raise the issues
presented . Nevertheless, the
Supreme Court has granted
certiorari and will be deciding the
case shortly. In this installment,
Professor Smith outlines the most
significant legal issues and
arguments involved in the case.
.If the questions asked during the
oral argument are any ·indic;ition,
the Justices feel that two issues are
before them--whether race can be
used and if so, how. And despite the
fact that both parties have chosen to
focus on the former, the decision
might well tum on the latter~

The Gavel
Bakke and the most strident of his
supporters have asked the Court to
rule that the mere use of race is
proscribed by the provisions of the
Constitution and the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. Focusing on the
Fourteenth Amendment, they have
argued strenuously that the
Constitution is color blind and as a
consequence cannot abide the "raceco_nscious" or "minority sensitive"
aspects of these programs. It is not
likely that a moj ority of the Justices
can be persuaded to adopt a per se
constitutional rule on race .
Attractive as · a "color-blind"
standard may be to them, the
Justices no doubt understand the
admonition of the Solicitor General:
" ... t9 be blind to race today is to be
blind to reality."
To adopt a P,er se rule, this Col!rt
would have to reverse several of its
own recent decisions (North
Carolina State Board of Education
v. Swann; Franks v. Bowman
Transportation Co.; United Je wish
Oganizations of Williamsburg v.
Carey; Albermale Paper Co. v.
Moody) which require or permit the
use of race in a· remedial fashion.
Moreover, to adopt a per se
constitional rule, the Court would
have ~o ignore the very special
history of the Civil War
Amendments and adopt an
anomalous position that the
Fourteenth Amendment prescribes
a race-conscious remedy to the racebased malady it was designed to
cure. Such a position would be
untenable for any court, especially
one wishing to be known for its
judiciousness.
Even if it rejects a per se _
constitutional rule, the Court could
find that the use of race is pros·cribed
by statute. Title VI of .the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 provides; "Sec.
601. No person in the United States
shall, on the ground of race, color,
or national origin, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program
or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance."
The· crux of the statutory issue is
whether this "nondiscrimination"
language creates a statutory per se
rule. As one Justice observed,
Congress could proscribe what the
Constitution merely permits.

The Gavel
Should the Court go beyond the
words of this single provision to
discern their meaning, it will be
forced to conclude that the
legislative history of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the interpretation
accorded its provisions by the
administrative agencies charged
with its implementations militate
against construing Title VI as
prohibiting the use of race for
remedial purposes. Thus, it is
unlikely that the proponents of the
per se rule will persuade the Cort on•
either constitutional or statutory
grounds.

JEFFERSON

MEMORIAL

University of Washington Law
School challenged its special
admissions program. Rather than
decide the issue presented, the
major.ity of the Supreme Court
Justices held the case to be moot
since DeFunis , having been
admitted by state court order, was .
on the verge of graduatio.n.
Anything less than a decision on
the merits of the program being
·challenged in this case would open
the Court to an even more
venomous assault from those who
would rush to judgment on this
issue. As a consequence, although it

HUMPHREY
MEMORIAL
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to be counted among the most vocal
supporters of Allan Bakke. And
even the more moderate elements of
that community joined by other
"liberals" vehemently oppose
numerical guidelines--which they
translate instantly to mean quota-even as they profess to understnd the
need for race-conscious or minority
sensitive programs,
.
The self-styled anti-quota forces
seem unable to apprehend even the
mst salient differences between the
numerous clauses of yesteryear and
the numerical guidelines employed
at the Davis medical school. In a
recent report, the Carnegie Council
on Policy Studies in Higher
Education had this to say on quotas
and goals: "We distinguish a
quota and a goal as follows:
Quota
An assigned share
A proportional result
. A fixed division of
numbers
Must remit
Precise--no variation below or above
Rigid
Permanent

Goal
An intention

essential to measure the efficacy and
progress of affirmative action
efforts.
Those who acknowledge some
difference between their conception
of a quota and the goals and targets
employed in minority admissions
generally, and at the Davis medical
school in particular, insist on some
judicial delineation. They turn deaf
ears to the suggestion that even if a
goal-quota distinction has some
viability as a matter of public policy,

An aim
Since the California courts ruled
that the Constitution . forbids any
use of race in making admissions
decisions, the refusal f the Supreme
Court to adopt the per se rule would
justify a reversal on the ground that
the lower court applied a clearly
erroneous legal standard. The case
could then be remanded for further
proceedings. The Sup reme Court
would have established the legal
principle without being drawn into
the morass of a specific program.
U nfotunately, the Court may be
unable to resist the pressure to
"decide." It was excoriated and
denoued in 1974 for having"ducked"
DeFunis, the now infamous case in
which a white applicant to the

need not, the Court may reach the
second issue--how race may be used.
The civil rights community is
genuinely concerned that the Court
may be distracted by the crudely
fashioned, numerically based
program operated by -the Davis
medical sc hool. As was feared when
the decision to seek U.S. Supreme
Court review was made, the fact that
' this program "set aside" a
designated number of seats gave rise
to the inevitable allegation that
minority admissions entailed the
revival of the noxious "quotas" that
had served to keep Jews and other
groups out of academia for much of
this century. As a consequence, the
orga nized Jewish community is now

A purpose
Try to meet
Subject to variation
depending on circumstances
Subject to change
over time
Can be abandoned
when no longer
needed
We believe it is important to note an
to maintain these differences."
This is a reasonable and workable
approach. It allows the rejection
of unduly rigid numerical
placements while simultaneously
allowing the utilization of flexible
numberical guidelines which are

A Third-Rate
Case Shouldn't
Make Hard·Law
such distinction ought not to rise to
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l ·p r o p o r t i o n s .
Invocation of the Equal Protection
Clause is tantamount to overkill.
Whites are well enough protecte.
from the threat of being abused or
victimized by racial quotas or
runaway preferences. There is no
reason to suspect that schools whose
doors historically have been closed
continued on 8
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District of
Columbia
Campaigns for
Statehood
by Jack Kilroy

A campaign to win statehood for
the District of Columbia, which
began in 1970, is finally receiving
substantial popular support. A 1977
poll by _ American University
Professor Robert Hitlin indicated
that 51% of D.C. residents favor
statehood. The campaign is being
led by the D.C. Statehood Party,
which was founded in 1970 by the
late Julius Hobson.
Although reside nts of the District
of Columbia pay full'federal taxes,
they have no voting representatives
in either the House of Representatives or the Senate. Furthermore,
lo cal laws are subject to
Congressional veto (except criminal
laws which are entirely set byCongress), the local budget is

controlled by Congress and the
appointment of municipal judge is'
made by the President with
confirmation by the Senate.
The Statehood Party and its
supporters feels that control of the
District of Columbia by the federal
government makes D.C. residents
second class citizens. Hilda Mason
of the Statehood Party and member
of the D.C. Council said that
statehood would give D.C. residents
"the same rights as others."
The reason for this state of affairs
in Washington D.C. is that Article I,
Section 8 of the Constitution
provides for exclusive Congressional control of the District. The
Statehood Part y, noting the
progress of the E.R.A. , does not
want to achieve statehood through
constitutional amendment but
rather an act qf Congress. Since the
Constitution places a maximum,
but no minim um, cin the size of the
District, the Statehood Party
advocates shrinking the size of the
District to the unpopulated area
between the Supreme Court and the
Lincoln Memorial. Such a move
would allow for federal control over

the center of government as well as
local autonomy for the populated
area.
Statehood advocates note that the
District of Columbia has a greater
population than four other states
and argues that citizens rights
should be based upon population
rahter than geographical size. Since•
the bulk ·of the Districts' buqget is
provided by local tax revenues,
statehood is see n as a viable method
for offering stability to the District
of Columbia.
Julius Hobson in his testimony
befor e the Hou se Judiciary
Committee summarized the feelings
of statehood advocates as follows.
"The drive for statehood for D.C.
stems from the bitter experience of
colonies everywhere, even those
under the most beneficial
adm inistration; neglect, misrule,
and arbitrar y, capricious
government. Gaining statehood and
thus full ci1izenship should not be
viewed as a panacea just simple
decency. Statehood is not utopia, it
would merely lift us tq the status of
the rest of our countrymen."
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Mrs. B.: (pointing at me) Some of us
know so much about bus driving-they should "become bus drivers.
Vegy: Listen lady, every time you
open your mouth, I'm going to open
my mouth.
A new character enters .
Old country man: (speaking to
Vegy) You shut up, you shut up or
I'li give you boom-boom.

Vegy

Mrs. Bachigaloop

A ride
on the 26
by Ken Reinhard
The sun was an orange moon. The
snow, slag, and chucks looked like a
sterno bum's head. Old newspapers,
rags aand wrappers huddled against
t brick buildings to ride out the razor
wind. A lone Clevelander stood
against elements, buffeted by the
wind. The crowded bus braked at
the 25th St. stop. The people on this
bus didn't know it but they were
about to laugh.
Mrs .. Bachigaloop sloshed up the
ribbed steps . She wore a babushka,
gray ·coat and mumbling mouth.
"God-damn bus drivers, I'd rather
be squished than freeze to death.
Je rk s. Come on, push back, there's
ro om, push back." Vegy, tall
fiftyish, sporting a pencil mustache
re miniscent of Bud Abbott, hated
this type of woman.
Vegy: Ah, why don't you grow
wi ngs a nd fl y back there?
Mrs. B. : I do n't have to take that
kind of shit from you.
A fat woman with her arms
resti ng on her rounded sides cracked
up.
Vegy: You're lucky you don't live in
Mexico. In Me xico , the people got
to get out a nd push. It don't cost no
· qua rter either.
·
Me: This bus is going to Mexico?

A few students, the fat woman
and myself were laughing and
looking at each other.
·
Vegy: Don't you read the fine print
on the schedule.

Old Country Man

Mrs. B.: Yah , I read the fine print,
not like you.

Mrs. B.:
hole".

Aw, shut up you "azz-

Me:
Is this
Guadalacoca?

bus

going

to

Vegy: I'm smart.
Mrs. B.: Yah, you're smart, smart
up the ass. You're worse than them
bus drivers.
It was too late. Everybody
cackled uncontrollably .. The only
people not laughing were the ones
wedged next to the fat woman. They
had trouble breathing.
Me: (speaking though not looking
at Mrs. Bachigaloop) You've got to
remember one thing. The bus driver
has one advantage over us . He
controls the bus.

Then, Mrs . Bachigaloop rang the
buzzer to give us a ·break. The doors
slammed open and she muttered out
into the night. The sides of the bus
ached with laughter.
-~

"A lawyer is similar to a
medicine man or a priest,
who blend technical competence with plain and fancy
hocus-pocus to make themselves mast.e rs of their
fellow men."
Fred Rodell
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cont. from page 5
.
to even well-qualified minorities will
now open them so wide as to admit
disproportionately large numbers of
less-than-qualified minority
students.
Tiie Gavel
Clneland-ManMH Colle&e of Law
Clnelud State Unnenity
ClnelaM, OIUo 44115
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If for some reason these
institutions are perceived to be
overzealous in their affirmative
admissions policies, the political
process will certainly operate to
curb perceived excesses. In this very
Congress, the House of Representatives amended the 1977 LaborH EW Appropriations Bill to

prevent HEW from using its funds
to implement numerically based
affirmative action programs. The
so-called "Walker" Amendment was
deleted in the Senate-House
Conference. However, its passage in
the House brought the message
across loud and clear.
The pro-Bakke forces are
exploiting the prevailing
reactionary political atmosphere to
achieve superior access to an
influence within the political
process. At the . same time, .not
unlike the opponents of busing and
abortion, they seek to enshrine into
the Constitution their conception of
public policy. The Bakke case is a
carefully staged melodrame
designed to assure the premature .
demise of minority admissions
programs and the affirmative action
concept. The Court has been cast to
assume the role of assassin. My
suspicion is that the Court will
decline.

Look f or the third and final
installment of Prof essor Smith's
article in the next issue of The Gavel.

